The assembly of small components into larger,m ore functional units in ap rogrammedm anner is ak ey process in nature used in the formation of biological structures andf unctioning living creatures. However, these ubiquitous processesa re highly challenging to realize in man-made artificial systems. Therefore, we often miss, in synthetic systems, opportunities for accessing emergent properties. In recognition of this problem, av ariety of powerful approaches are in development to assemble nanostructures with targeted functionalities, but not necessarily specifically targeted structure;adifficult problem to say the least. Such adventures have led to materials with wide ranginga pplications, including in photonics, optoelectronics,m etamaterials,b iosensors, bioimaging, drugd elivery, cell/tissue engineering, catalysis and energy conversion/storage. Some successful approaches have involved guiding materials towards desired geometries using controlled surfacei nteractions directed by programmed interactions including those inherentt ob iomolecules. Indeed,t he use of molecules such as DNA, peptides, and polymers to guide nanomaterial formation and assembly has been an important step, particularly in programmingm aterials to interface with external stimuli.
This special issue highlightse merging concepts and important advances in the directed assembly of nanostructures,t heir emergentp roperties and applications. Complex, functional nanostructures can be accessedu tilizing informational nucleic acids as guides,a nd the use of these structures, particularly for SERS and bioanalysis applications, has been discussed by Chao, Deng,D ing, Xiao, Lo and Zhao. In addition, Han, Ta ng, Zhao and Nam demonstrated that plasmonic nanostructures can be assembled to form clusters and chiral nanostructures, and these structures are especially useful for biodiagnostics. The powero fp olymers in assembling nanostructures, how ligand exchange can be utilized to controlt he chemistry and properties of nanoparticle superstructures, and the use of layer-by-layer assembled nanoparticlec ocatalyst films for hydrogen evolution reaction are also showcased by Wu,L iu, Rosi and Te ranishiint his issue.
Wesincerely hope this special issue provides insight into recentt rends and strategies in the assembly of nanostructures and that the works found herein inspire researchers to capitalize on these opportunitiesf or new,practical and exciting applications.
